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1. Potential research contribution in light of, or linked to  

A. WG interest and Scientific programme: 

I have a PhD in Communication and Education in Digital environments (UNED, Madrid) with 

a Thesis in Digital reading with children of primary school (designing a data collection method 

to measure the gaze on the screen, deepening the differences between reading on paper and 

digital reading). I’m currently work in the Universidad Nacional Educación a Distancia 

(UNED) as a Teaching Collaborator, Department of didactics, school organization and special 

education, University of Madrid, UNED and as a Lecturer, in Nebrija University in Master's 

degree in teacher training; Tutor for master’s program.  

Most of my teaching is on an online platform so I can analyze and research about the evolution 

of reading in online students, I also coordinate a small researching group where different 

students investigate new way of reading in digital environment. 

 

 

B. Action objectives (pages 7-10 in the MoU): 

2. Interest in 

A. organizing and/or participating in a short-term scientific mission (STSM).  

Optional: pursuing what research questions/projects; where to/with whom; linked to what 

objective(s) of the Action: 

 

I’ve been selected for a STSM at he University of Aarhus, Copenaguen (DK) with Theresa 

Schilhab, in Danish School of Education between 2017-03-18 to 2017-03-31  

With Theresa we plan to work on experimental designs for using mobile eye-trackers (with the 

tobii-glasses technology, that’s a very wearable eye tracker) in reading research in different 

environments such as class and different outdoor locations. The design will target the 

specificities of feasible eye-tracking methods with children in ecological relevant reading 

conditions. To see how works this methodology of work is an excellent opportunity to 

experience new methods of collection of data 

 

 

B. organizing and/or participating in a Training School (please indicate what kind of training 

[theoretical; methodological; technical]).  

Optional: linked to what objective(s) of the Action: 


